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ABSTRACT
The servo control design for a piezo-electric dual-stage in-
strumented suspension to achieve windage vibration reduc-
tion for high track density recording is presented in this
paper. The servo design exploits the information avail-
able from both the sampled position error signal (PES) and
a continuous time instrumented suspension signal (ISS)
available from an instrumented suspension. The ISS from
the instrumented suspension is obtained by using a piezo-
electric strip mounted on a dual-stage suspension to mea-
sure vibration disturbances of the suspension. Identified
models were used to design an optimal fourth order contin-
uous time servo controller to reduce track misregistration
due to windage and suspension vibrations. The controller
was implemented on a piezo-electric dual-stage suspension
for validation purposes.
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1 Introduction

One of the solutions of facilitating higher throughput data
transfer has been to increase the rotational speed in a hard
disk drive (HDD) [1]. Unfortunately, a higher rotational
disk speed leads to more mechanical vibrations due to the
windage induced suspension vibrations in the drive [2].
In addition to the windage disturbance acting on the sus-
pension, higher requirements have been imposed on the
servo system to limit track misregistration and runout er-
rors [3, 4, 5, 6].

There are two ways of suppressing the windage in-
duced suspension vibrations. An aero-elastic model of the
flow pattern in the drive can be obtained and the housing
of the drive can be redesigned such that the effect of the air

turbulence on the suspension is minimized [7]. Another so-
lution is to use active control by means of a micro-actuated
suspension system [8, 9] and design a feedback control al-
gorithm to actively dampen the windage induced vibrations
on the suspension [10, 11, 12].

For the active control of the suspension vibrations, a
high bandwidth feedback control system is required, as res-
onance modes of the suspension are in the order of several
KHz. Unfortunately, the measurement of the discrete time
Position Error Signal (PES) relies on the servo sectors on
the disk and is limited in sampling frequency. To address
the limited sampling frequency of the PES, an instrumented
suspension can be used, where an additional sensor pro-
vides an high frequent or even a continuous time Instru-
mented Suspension Signal (ISS) that can be used for feed-
back purposes [8]. With the extra sensor, better control of
the mechanical vibrations can be obtained

In this paper, the servo control for such a micro-
actuated instrumented piezo-electric suspension is pre-
sented. The control design is based on information ob-
tained from the windage induced disturbances that can be
measured in the PES and the ISS for feedback purposes.
A similar approach was taken in [11], but in this paper the
control design is approached in a hybrid structure, in which
the ISS is used for the design of a fast continuous time con-
troller for windage induced vibration reduction. With the
fast controller in place, the PES can be used for the design
of a conventional dual-stage controller [10, 11].

2 Control Architecture

The control architecture for an instrumented and micro-
actuated dual-stage suspension proposed in this paper is
based on the fact that the PES is available at discrete time
instances at relative low sampling frequencies (10-20kHz),
while the ISS might be available at a much larger sampling



frequency or even in continuous time. Therefore, the ISS
is much better suited for active high frequency vibration
control due to windage excitation. As a result, a separate
continuous time and a discrete time controller configured in
hybrid cascade architecture are proposed in order to reduce
windage induced vibrations.
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Figure 1. Hybrid control architecture with a continuous
time instrumented suspension controllerCi, and a digital
dual-stage controllerCds.

In Figure 1 a schematic overview of the proposed hy-
brid control architecture is shown. A conventional discrete
time sampled dual-stage controllerCds, generates control
signalsu1(t) andu2(t) for the Voice Coil Motor (VCM)
actuator and the PZT actuator on the basis of sampled PES
y1(kδt). With the use of an instrumented suspension, a
continuous or high sampling feedback controllerCi can be
used for the active damping of the dual-stage suspension
on the basis of the ISSy2(t). Since the controllersCi and
Cds are inherently different in operation (continuous and
discrete), the control design is approached separately.

The hybrid control architecture design involves two
design steps. The first step consists of designing the
continuous time single-input-single-output (SISO) instru-
mented suspension controllerCi. With the controllerCi

in place, the dynamics of the suspension is changed, so as
to dampen windage induced suspension vibrations. In the
second step, a single-input-multiple-output (SIMO) dual-
stage controller that generates control signals for both the
VCM and the instrumented suspension must be designed.
Both of the controllers should be designed to minimize the
effect of the windage induced vibrations acting on the PES.
In this paper, only the first step of the hybrid control ar-
chitecture design is presented and analyzed. The second
step is a standard dual-stage control problem, and several
solutions already exists, see e.g [5, 8].

3 Modeling

For the control design of the instrumented suspension con-
troller Ci, a realistic model of the instrumented dual-stage
micro-actuated suspension is needed. The model should
take into account the dynamics of the instrumented suspen-
sion and the windage induced vibrations as seen in the PES
and ISS. In [12] it was shown that only the statistical and

stochastic properties of the windage on the PES and the ISS
are relevant in the servo control design for active windage
suppression.

The effect of the control signalu1 and the windage
disturbancee on the PESy1 is described by

y1(t) = Pmau1(t) + Hmae(t) (1)

wherePma is a models of the dynamics of the dual-stage
micro-actuator (including E-block), andHma is a stable
and stably invertible model of the spectral factorization of
the spectral contents of the windage induced vibration dis-
turbance as seen in the PESy1. Similarly, the effect of the
dual-stage control signalu1 and the windage disturbancee
on the ISSy2 is described by

y2(t) = Piu1(t) + Hie(t) (2)

wherePi represents a model of the dynamics of the (co-
located) dual-stage instrumented suspension andHi is a
stable and stably invertible model of the spectral factoriza-
tion of the spectral contents of the windage induced vibra-
tion disturbance as seen in the ISSy2.

The modelPi in (2) is going to be used in a (negative)
feedback connection

u1(t) = −Ciy2(t) (3)

with the continuous time instrumented controllerCi. The
model forHi in (2) is used to model the windage noise dis-
turbance as seen in the ISSy1(t), whereas the models in (1)
are used to observe the effect of the windage disturbance
on the PESy1(t) due to the feedback control law (3). The
modeling framework is slightly different from the work in
[11] as separate noise disturbance modelsHma andHi are
used here to take into account the presence of windage in-
duced vibrations in the PESy1 and the ISSy2. The mod-
eling of the disturbances in [11] was based on the fact that
the disturbance present in the PES and ISS are the same
and a low frequent sensor noise was introduced for the lack
of detailed modeling of the disturbances present in the in-
strumented suspension signal.

A standard Prediction Error (PE) estimation tech-
nique can be used to obtain the described models ofPma,
Hma, Pi andHi, similar as in [13]. Based on the informa-
tion obtained in the input/output datau1(t), y1(t), y2(t),
t = 1, . . . , N , models forPma, Pi, Hma, andHi are esti-
mated by minimizing the prediction error

ej(t, θx) := H−1
x (q, θx)(yj(t) − Px(q, θx)u1(t))

for x = ma or x = i as a function of the parametersθ
contained in the discrete time modelsPma(q, θ), Pi(q, θ),
Hma(q, θ), andHi(q, θ). Parameter estimateŝθx are ob-
tained by minimizing the variance of the prediction error

θ̂x = min
θx

1
N

N∑
t=1

e2
j(t, θx)



Consistent estimates forPma(q, θ), Pi(q, θ), Hma(q, θ),
and Hi(q, θ) can be obtained when an accurate
parametrization and model order is used. More de-
tails on the minimization of the PE method can be found in
e.g. [13].

As in [13], the information contained in the observed
input/output data{u1(t), yj(t)}, t = 1, . . . , N, j = 1, 2
observed overN = 4096 data points at a sampling time
of 40kHz is used to estimate models where the resulting
PEej(t, θ̂x) exhibits white noise characteristics to confirm
consistency of the model estimates. Experimental (open-
loop) data was acquired by measuring the PES with a LDV
using a Hutchinson Magnum 5E suspension mounted on
a E-block and connected to a VCM. The sampling rate of
the PES was set at 40 kHz for modeling purposes and the
rotational speed of the disk was set at 5400 RPM. To sim-
plify the measurements and the control implementation, an
open (without cover) drive was used to facilitate access of
the LDV to measure PES at the outer diameter of the disk.
The result of the modeling procedure is an8th order model
given in state space form:

ẋ = Ax + Bu
y = Cx + Du

where the models (in Laplace domain) are given by

Pma(s) = C1(sI − A)−1B1

Hma(s) = C1(sI − A)−1B2 + D2

Pi(s) = C2(sI − A)−1B3 + D3

Hi(s) = C2(sI − A)−1B4 + D4

(4)

and an amplitude Bode plot of the obtained models is de-
picted in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Amplitude Bode frequency response of spectral
estimate (dashed lines) and 8th order parametric models
(solid lines) ofPi (left, top),Pma (right, top),Hi (left, bot-
tom) andHma (right, bottom).

The eighth order modelsPi, Pma, Hi, andHma as
shown in Figure 2 will form the basis for the design of the
instrumented suspension controllerCi in order to reduce
the vibration caused by windage disturbances.

4 Design of the Instrumented Controller

The objective of the control design is to limit the track mis-
registration and runout errors. The main source for the
undesired movements is the windage induced vibrations,
given in (1) and (2) [2]. As a first step in the hybrid de-
sign of the servo controller to minimize the windage in-
duced vibrations, the design of the instrumented suspension
controllerCi must be done on the basis of the information
of the windage disturbance in the ISS and the PES signal.
However, only the ISSy2 is used for feedback purposes, as
indicated in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Design of the instrumented suspension controller
Ci in the first step in the hybrid control design architecture.

The instrumented controllerCi can be described by
the feedback law

u1(t) = −Ciy2(t)

and using the modelsPi andHi in (2) to describe the signal
y2 yields

u1(t) = −Ci(Piu1(t) + Hie(t))

making the control signal

u1(t) =
HiCi

1 + PiCi
e(t)

Using the modelsPma andHma in (1), the effect of the
windage induced disturbancee is the PESy1 can be char-
acterized by

y1(t) = Hcle(t), Hcl =
[
PmaHiCi

1 + PiCi
+ Hma

]
(5)

In order to minimize the effect of the windage disturbance
e(t) on the PESy1 with the instrumented controllerCi, the
variance ofy1 can be characterized via

E{y2
1} =

∥∥∥∥Hma +
PmaHiCi

1 + CiPi

∥∥∥∥
2

2

(6)

Unfortunately, minimization of (6) overCi is not a well
posed control problem and leads to high gain and possi-
bly unstable feedback controllerCi. This is due to the fact



that the design of the instrumented controller is a co-located
control problem that allows for a high gain feedback con-
troller Ci, without jeopardizing stability of the closed-loop
system ofPi adCi. High gain feedback is however undesir-
able as this requires large control signals. This can be taken
into account by considering the (weighting) control signal
uw(t) := Wuu1(t) in the control design, as indicated in
Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Block diagram of the dynamics and disturbances
acting in the dual-stage suspension with a control weight-
ing filter Wu.

With the additional weighted control signaluw(t) =
Wuu(t) as a performance measure, minimizing theH2

norm of the closed loop transfer function forme to
[y1 uw]T is a well-posed control design problem

Ci = min
C

∥∥∥∥∥∥∥
Hma +

PmaHiC

1 + CPi

Wu
HiC

1 + CPi

∥∥∥∥∥∥∥

2

2

(7)

that can be solved using standardH2/LQG control design
techniques. For the weightingWu a simple scalar weight-
ing can be used, as most significant information with re-
spect to the control design has already been captured in the
modelPi, and the noise modelsHi, Hma and the dynamics
of the instrumented suspensionPma.

The resultingH2/LQG controller from the mini-
mization problem in (7) gives a different closed-loop per-
formance for different choices of the scalar weightingWu.
In Figure 5 this has been demonstrated by varyingWu from
10−6 to 102 and computing the optimal controllerCi and
the resulting closed-loop performance

∥∥∥∥Hma +
PmaHiCi

1 + CiPi

∥∥∥∥
2

2

(8)

It can also be noted that although all computed optimal full
order controllersCi generate a stable feedback connection
with the modelPiof the instrumented suspension, the opti-
mal controllersCi for values ofWu < 0.1 themselves are
unstable. Hence, the optimal stable full order instrumented
suspension controllerCi found by choosingWu = 0.1.
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Figure 5. The closed-loop performance (8) using the opti-
mal controller in (7) for varying values ofWu.

5 Controller Reduction

The order of the controller computed by the minimization
(7) has the same order as the modelsPi, Pma, Hi andHma

described in Section 3. In order to implement the con-
troller, a controller reduction is required. To facilitate low
order control design a direct low order control design can
be done [14], but requires a non-convex optimization with
possible multiple local minima. An alternative is to reduce
the modelsPi, Pma, Hi andHma before the control design,
as done in [11]. However, reducing the models can intro-
duce modeling errors and controller designs for which sta-
bility or performance robustness cannot be guaranteed. As
similar argument also holds for straightforward controller
reduction based on truncation or singular perturbation of
balanced state space realizations, as reduction might elimi-
nate dynamic aspects of the controllerCi that are essential
for stability or performance.

To address these problems, in the controller reduc-
tion the closed loop performance given by (8) must be pre-
served as much as possible. For that purpose the difference
between the full order controllerCi, and a reduced order
controllerCir should be measured in terms of

Hma +
PmaHiCi

1 + CiPi
− Hma − PmaHiCir

1 + CirPi

which can be rewritten as

W (Cir)(Ci − Cir),

W (Cir) =
PmaHi

(1 + CiPi)(1 + CirPi)

(9)

With these considerations in mind, the controller reduction
problem can be solved as a minimization of the difference
between the full order controllerCi, and a reduced order
controllerCir usingW (Cir) as a frequency-weighting fil-
ter.

Reduction using an iterative update of the weighting
filter W (Cir) can be done by Frequency-Weighted Balanc-



ing [15, 16] but it should be noted that (9) is still depend-
ing onWu sinceCi is a part of the minimization problem.
Thus, varyingWu will give different reduced order con-
trollers. Computation of the closed-loop performance (8)
for each resulting controller in full order and reduced to
4th order designs varyingWu from 10−6 to 102 leads to
the result depicted in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. The closed-loop performance (8) using the op-
timal full order controller (solid) and reduced 4th order
(weighted = dotted line, unweighted = dashed line) con-
trollers for varying values ofWu in the range10−6 to 102.

In Figure 6 it is worth noticing that a minimum of
the closed-loop performance (8) is obtained with the fre-
quency weighted controller reduction. The minimum with
the frequency weighted reduced order controller is 8.6322
at Wu = 0.1789. The resulting amplitude Bode plot of
closed-loop disturbance transfer functionHcl given in (5)
for the full orderCi and frequency weighted reduced 4th
order controllerCir are given in Figure 7. The correspond-
ing full order and reduced order controllers are given in
Figure 8.

As seen in Figure 7, the main sway resonance mode
of the suspension at 9 kHz is significantly dampened with
both the full order and the reduced 4th order controller. For
the resonance mode at 6 kHz not much dampening has been
added, as this resonance mode has a much smaller contri-
bution in the PESy1 due to the windage induced vibration
disturbances.

6 Experimental Results

Based on the design and analysis results, it is expected that
the PESy1 due to the windage induced vibrations will be
significantly reduced since the main sway mode, which is
the main component in the PES, is considerably damped by
the reduced order instrumented suspension controllerCir.
A real-time discrete implementation of the 4th order instru-
mented suspension controllerCir was created in a 16bit
DSP environment sampled at 40kHz. A time plot of the
measured PESy1, where the control has been turned on
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Figure 7. Open-loop disturbance transfer functionHma

(solid) and closed loop disturbance transfer functionHcl

in (5) with the full orderCi (dashed) and reduced 4th order
Cir (dotted) instrumented suspension controllers.
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Figure 8. The full orderCi (solid) and reduced 4th order
instrumented suspension controllerCir (dashed).

and off is given in Figure 9 and confirms the effectiveness
of the instrumented suspension controller for windage dis-
turbance rejection, even at high frequencies.

A real-time discrete implementation of the 4th order
instrumented suspension controllerCir , sampled at 40kHz
is given in Figure 9. As seen in Figure 9 the reduced
order controller suppresses significantly the high frequent
windage induced vibrations.

7 Conclusions

In this paper the servo control design for a piezo-electric
dual-stage instrumented suspension to achieve windage vi-
bration reduction for high track density recording is pre-
sented. By means of eight-order models of the dynamics
describing the instrumented dual-stage suspension and the
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Figure 9. Time trace of the (periodic) PESy1 with (grey
line) and without (black line) control of the instrumnted
suspension using the 4th order controllerCir .

windage disturbances, optimal full order instrumented sus-
pension controllers were designed to minimize the effect
of windage disturbances on the position error signal. The
control design is built on an architecture of a hybrid cas-
cade controller structure in which a separation is made be-
tween the high frequent information that can be obtained
from the instrumented suspension and the (relatively) low
sampling of the position error signal. Reduction of con-
troller complexity was obtained by a frequency weighted
balanced reduction that takes into account the closed-loop
control performance of the controller.
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